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Improving surface-based precipitation phase
determination through air mass boundary identiﬁcation
James Feiccabrino, Angela Lundberg and David Gustafsson

ABSTRACT
Most hydrological models apply one empirical formula based on surface air temperature for
precipitation phase determination. This approach is ﬂawed as surface precipitation phase results
from energy exchanges between falling precipitation and air in the lower atmosphere. Different lower
atmospheric conditions cause different precipitation phase probabilities for near-freezing
temperatures. Often directly measured lower atmospheric conditions are not available for remote
areas. However, meteorological observations occurring before/after similar air mass boundaries
have similar atmospheric conditions that vary from most other observations. Therefore, hydrological
models can indirectly account for lower atmospheric conditions. Twenty years of manual
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observations from eight United States weather stations were used to compare misclassiﬁed
precipitation proportions when analyzing (a) all precipitation observations together and (b) identiﬁed
cold air mass boundary observations (CAB) and non-CAB observations separately. The CAB
observations were identiﬁed by a rapid surface air temperature decrease. A two-surface air
W

W

temperature threshold method with one threshold all snow (TS C) and one all rain (TR C) having a
linear snow fraction decrease between the thresholds was used. The TS (0 C), and TR (4 C) values for
W

W

W

W

W

CAB were 1 C warmer than for non-CAB (1 C, 3 C). Analyzing CAB and non-CAB separately
reduced misclassiﬁed precipitation 23%, from 7.0 to 5.4%.
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INTRODUCTION
Discrimination between rain and snow remains one of the

The relative beneﬁt of improved precipitation phase deter-

most important and difﬁcult tasks for hydrologists and

mination in hydrological models is climate dependent. It is

meteorologists (Lackmann et al. ). Loth et al. ()

important in regions where a large fraction of winter precipi-

exempliﬁes the impact of precipitation phase modeling on

tation falls at near-freezing surface air temperatures (i.e.

snow parameters, for example snow density, albedo, snow-

northern Japan) while it is less important in cold continental

pack layering and the water retention capacity of a

climates that have only a few precipitation events with surface

snowpack. These parameters are important for ﬂood fore-

air temperatures around zero during the quick (one to two

casting, hydropower management, and farming (Olson

week) cooling and warming periods at the beginning and end

et al. ). The phase determination is most complicated

of the snow season (i.e. Canada in Fassnacht & Soulis ).

for surface air temperatures where the precipitation phase

Many of today’s hydrological models use input data

probability changes from mostly snow to mostly rain, referred

from automated surface weather stations for precipitation

to here as the precipitation phase transition zone (PTZ). For

phase determination (Feiccabrino & Lundberg ). Most

ease of writing this paper will focus on hydrological models.

of these models use a single empirical formula for a precipi-

However, this phase discrimination technique can also be

tation phase probability scheme (reviewed in Feiccabrino &

useful in engineering, biology, or ecological models.

Lundberg ).
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These precipitation phase determination schemes are

The air temperature in a vertical temperature proﬁle

often based on: (a) one single surface air temperature

through a single air mass can be assumed to cool steadily

W

threshold separating rain from snow (TR/S) (e.g. 1 C Aðal-

with height due to a corresponding steady decrease in air

geirsdóttir et al. ); (b) two surface air temperature

pressure (Figure 2(a)). An air mass boundary adds a thin

thresholds, one for all snow (TS) and one for all rain (TR);

sharp air temperature change between each air mass in

with a linear decrease in snow fraction (SF) for the surface

a vertical temperature proﬁle (Figures 2(b)–(c)). The pres-

air temperatures in the PTZ (e.g. ACOE ); or (c) a

ence (Figure 2(b)) or lack of an air mass boundary

snow probability polynomial for surface air temperatures

(Figure

in the PTZ (e.g. Bartlett et al. ; based on Auer ),

exchanges between precipitation and air. Therefore, an

see Figure 1. These examples of surface air temperature-

air mass boundary present in the lower troposphere

based

phase

changes precipitation phase probabilities at near-freezing

determination altogether ignore the lower atmospheric con-

temperatures. Considering the above, different types of

ditions acting on the precipitation (Lundquist et al. ).

air mass boundaries should be expected to have different

empirical

formulas

for

precipitation

Using the same TR/S, TS, or TR value/s for all precipi-

2(a))

above

a

location

affects

latent

heat

TR/S, TS, and/or TR values.

tation observations in a surface air temperature-based

Therefore it is proposed that hydrological models can be

precipitation phase determination scheme ignores the

improved by using different TR/S, TS, or TR value/s in their

meteorological understanding that surface precipitation

precipitation phase probability schemes for different types

phase is not determined by surface conditions. Instead sur-

of air mass boundaries. This improvement speciﬁcally

face precipitation phase is a result of latent heat exchanges

addresses the misclassiﬁed precipitation associated with

between falling precipitation and air in the lowest 3 km of

warm and cold air advection (air mass boundaries) noted

the atmosphere, hereafter called the lower troposphere

by Loth et al. ().

(Carlson ; Browning ; Fraedrich et al. ; Venne
et al. ; Bourgouin ).

It is also important to realize that there are three main
time resolutions used for precipitation phase determination.

The vertical (air) temperature proﬁle of the lower tropo-

The longest works with daily average values from meteoro-

sphere is not measured by automated surface weather

logical observations. The middle resolution works with

stations. However, similar changes in the vertical tempera-

hourly resolution of meteorological data. The shortest cur-

ture proﬁle are expected with similar types of air mass

rently developing resolution works on near live data. This

boundaries. Air mass boundary types can be identiﬁed by

last option integrates weather radar data into the precipi-

changes in wind speed, wind direction, and surface air temp-

tation phase determination scheme. As weather radar can

erature (Bjerknes ; Fraedrich et al. ; Oliver & Oliver

give the height of the melting layer, it is not necessary to

; Sanders ) when past, current and future surface

use an empirical formula to determine precipitation phase.

observations are compared.

Figure 2

|

Vertical (air) temperature proﬁles in the lower troposphere for different nearfreezing precipitation events: (a) a steadily cooling air temperature with height,
without an air mass boundary; (b) an air mass boundary separating a cold
(below) and a warm (above) air mass; (c) an air mass boundary separating a

Figure 1

|

Examples of snow fraction/temperature relationships commonly used surface

warm (below) and a cold (above) air mass; and (d) a steadily cooling air
temperature with height interrupted by an isothermal layer created from latent

in air temperature-based precipitation phase determination schemes.

heat released when falling snow melts.
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Therefore this method would only work as a back-up for the

and Table 1). Most of the observations were made between

developing models.

the years 1983 and 2003 but an earlier period was used for

It should also be noted that identiﬁcation of air mass

station KLIZ which closed in 1991 (Table 1). For each

boundaries in most cases requires surface data with higher

observation the following ﬁve minute average conditions

temporal resolution than daily averages used in many hydro-

were recorded; wind direction to 10 azimuth, wind speed

logical models. On the other hand, many models requiring

in knots (kts), predominant visibility in meters, up to

higher time resolution can use this method to determine pre-

three precipitation types, and surface air temperature

cipitation phase using automated meteorological data. The

(measured 2 m above ground). Unfortunately, the tempera-

method in this paper would also be useful for reanalyzing

ture resolution for these observations was only 1.0 C,

historical automated weather data.

which is often the case for historical weather data in

The objectives here are to show that precipitation phase

W

W

North America.

determination in hydrological models can be improved by
air mass boundary identiﬁcation, and to illustrate the

Review of air mass boundaries

improvement achieved by analyzing easily identiﬁable air
mass boundary observations separately compared to when

There are several kinds of air mass boundaries and consider-

all precipitation was analyzed together.

able variability among them (Taylor et al. ). Air mass

To do this, ﬁrst a basic review of the meteorology associ-

boundaries keep warm and cold air masses from mixing

ated with air mass boundaries must be given for scientists

(Bjerknes & Solberg ). The strongest of these boundaries

other than meteorologists, for example hydrologists, engin-

are fronts, which are assumed to behave as solid surfaces

eers, or biologists, to follow. Then, observations affected by

extending from the ground to the top of the troposphere

similar air mass boundaries must be identiﬁed, grouped

(Smith & Reeder ).

together, and analyzed for differences in TR/S, TS, or TR values.

Frontal boundaries can be recognized at the surface
by identiﬁable characteristics such as a cyclonic (counter-clockwise) wind shift, and a surface air temperature

MATERIALS

gradient across the boundary (Schultz ). Wind
speeds are also known to increase at frontal boundaries.

Manual on the hour winter (November to April) obser-

Other types of cold/warm air mass boundaries, such

vations from eight weather stations in the United States

as troughs, are usually weaker and lack at least

were provided by the US Air Force Weather Agency.

one identifying characteristic of fronts (Sanders ;

These weather stations represent three different winter

Schultz ).

regions; the mountain West, the ﬂat upper Plains, and the
hilly East inﬂuenced by warm Gulf Stream waters (Figure 3
Table 1

|

Station

Figure 3

|

Location of weather stations.
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US Air Force Weather station identiﬁcation codes with region and time periods
used

Years

Region

First date

Last date

KMOU

21

West

01 JAN 83

31 DEC 03

KSKA

20

West

01 JAN 83

31 DEC 02

KHIF

17

West

01 JAN 83

31 DEC 99

KMIB

21

Plains

01 JAN 83

31 DEC 03

KRDR

21

Plains

01 JAN 83

31 DEC 03

KRCA

21

Plains

01 JAN 83

31 DEC 03

KNHZ

21

East

01 JAN 83

31 DEC 03

KLIZ

21

East

01 JAN 70

31 DEC 91
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A lower tropospheric cross section perpendicular to a warm frontal boundary
where a stationary surface location progresses in time from point A to E.
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A lower tropospheric cross section perpendicular to a cold frontal boundary
where a stationary surface location progresses in time from point A to D.

ACFs can be identiﬁed at the surface by heavy precipi-

Warm fronts

tation, a rapid cyclonic wind shift, high wind velocities
Warm fronts (WFs) are a subgroup of warm air mass boundaries where cold air is replaced by warm air (Venne et al.
) (Figures 4(a)–(e)). Precipitation intensity is light and
constant, lasting for many hours before surface frontal pas-

(Browning ), and a cooling of surface air temperatures
across the frontal boundary.
The vertical temperature proﬁle before a surface ACF passage steadily cools with height (Figures 5(b), (c) and 2(a)).

sage. This is due to the shallow ascent of warm air up the
frontal slope (Hanesiak et al. ), see Figure 4.

Other common air mass boundaries

Surface identiﬁcation of some WFs can be difﬁcult due
to weak peak winds 8–10 kts (5 m/s), only a 1–2 C warming

The other type of cold front is known as a kata-cold front.

of surface air temperature across the boundary, and a slow

Kata-cold fronts have an upper cold frontal boundary (2 to

continuous wind shift (Taylor et al. ). However, some

3 km above the ground) that advances well ahead of its sur-

W

WFs are well deﬁned with surface air temperature gradients
exceeding 10 C per 100 km (Stewart et al. ).
W

face cold frontal boundary (Browning ). The cold air
advancing over warm surface air forms a unique air mass

The vertical temperature proﬁle during WF precipitation

boundary with warm lighter air under dense cold air

(Figures 4(b)–(d)) has a thin sharp warming of the air temp-

(Figure 2(c)). On the ground a cyclonic wind shift with a

erature between a lower and an upper air mass (Figure 2(b)).

weak surface air temperature cooling can indicate surface

This boundary progressively lowers as the surface WF

or upper kata-cold frontal boundary passage. Little to no

approaches a location.

precipitation is expected during this surface frontal passage.
Kata-cold fronts are therefore difﬁcult to identify at the surface and are not used in this study.

Cold fronts

Occlusions are formed when a cold and a WF meet and
can have either warming or cooling of surface air tempera-

Cold fronts are a subgroup of cold air mass boundaries (CAB)

tures across the surface air mass boundary. When these

where warm air is replaced by cold air (Venne et al. )

fronts meet the warm air mass which used to separate

(Figures 5(a)–(d)). There are two types of cold fronts, the one

cold and WFs is lifted from the surface. The surface air

dealt with in this paper is the ana-cold front. Ana-cold fronts

mass boundary for an occlusion then separates the cold

(ACFs) have a narrow elongated area (line) of great intensity

air masses associated with pre-WF (Figure 4) and post

precipitation before and during frontal passage (Figures 5(b)

cold frontal (Figure 5) boundary air (Bjerknes & Solberg

and (c)). This is caused by the rapid ascension of warm air

). This type of surface air mass boundary is usually

up a steep frontal slope (Bjerknes ; Browning & Monk

weak with little to no change in surface air temperature or

; Browning ; Smith & Reeder ; Stewart et al. ).

wind speed/direction.
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Guide to identiﬁcation of surface air mass boundary passage

face air temperature decrease across the air mass boundary.
It usually occurs ahead of a main cold front having a cyclo-

|

Type of front

Change in
wind

Wind

Change in

nic wind shift, but the contrasts in wind or surface air

or trough

Acronym

direction

speed

temperature

temperature are too weak to be considered a cold front

Warm front

(WF)

Strong

–

Increase
(weak)

Ana-cold front

(ACF/
CAB)

Strong

High

Decrease
(strong)

Kata-cold front
(Upper)

–

–

Low

–

Kata-cold front
(Lower)

(CAB)

Strong

Low

sharp boundary of cold polar air moving equatorward

Decrease
(weak)

(resembling Figure 5). It is characterized by a sharp cooling

Occlusion front

–

–

Low

–

of surface air temperatures and an increase in wind speed,

Arctic/
barotropic
trough

(CAB)

Weak

High

Decrease
(strong)

Pre-frontal
trough

(CAB)

–

–

Decrease
(–)

(Schultz ).
A baroclinic trough could be a cold or warm air mass
boundary. It lacks a cyclonic wind shift, but has many
other frontal characteristics (Sanders ).
An arctic trough (front) is a baroclinic trough with a

but little to no cyclonic change in wind direction (Wang
et al. ).

Characteristics of air mass boundary passage in respect to wind speed, changes in wind

METHODS

direction, and changes in surface air temperature. The bold font indicates air mass types
and the parameters used to identify them.

The above literature review of air mass boundaries was used
to derive a simpliﬁed scheme to identify precipitation phase

as unidentiﬁed air mass boundary (UAB) observations.

observations affected by similar air mass boundaries. Then

Alternatively, WF and UAB were combined for a group of

observation groups affected by different air mass boundaries

all non-cold air mass boundary observations (non-CAB).

were analyzed for changes in their TR/S and their PTZs (i.e.

The details of how the different air mass boundary types

TS and TR values). Finally, the percentage of misclassiﬁed

were identiﬁed are given in the following subsections. The

precipitation observations was compared between (a) all

parameter values in the equations used to identify air mass

precipitation (AP) observations grouped together for

boundary observations were selected as a compromise

common TS and TR values and (b) air mass boundary obser-

between what could be expected from prior literature, and

vation groups analyzed separately for group speciﬁc TS and

the necessity to get a reasonable sample size in each

TR values.

group. Two different time windows were used for WF and
ACF/CAB, respectively: a 4-hour time step was used for

Air mass boundary passage identiﬁcation

WF due to the shallow frontal surface, while a 2-hour time
step was used for both CAB and ACF due to steeper frontal

A

simpliﬁed

guide

to

surface

air

mass

boundary

slopes.

passage identiﬁcation was derived from a literature
review. The identiﬁcation scheme is based on wind

Classiﬁcation of warm frontal zones

speed, cyclonic change in wind direction, surface air
temperature changes across the air mass boundary

A WF zone was identiﬁed by the following four-hour con-

(Table 2), and equations similar to those used by Lucas

ditions (Equation (1)): (a) the surface air temperature

et al. ().

during an observation (Tt) was at least 2 C warmer than

W

The guide was applied to each hourly precipitation

an observation four hours before (Tt4), (b) the wind speed

phase observation to identify the following air mass bound-

at the end of the observation period (wSt) was greater than

ary passage types: WF, CAB, and the CAB subgroup ACF.

or equal to 15 knots (8 m/s), and (c) a cyclonic change in

All observations not belonging to WF, or CAB are classiﬁed

wind direction (wD) between 30 and 180 had occurred
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The identiﬁed ACF group accounted for 1% of AP

during the period:

(Figure 6).
Precipitation phase observations between 1 and 5 C
W

If ½ðTt  Tt4 Þ ≥ 2 C and ½wSt ≥ 15 kts and
½30 ≤ ðwDt  wDt4 Þ ≤ 180 
W

ð1Þ

were ﬁrst categorized as; snow for snow, graupel, and ice pel-

then the event was classiﬁed as a WF zone with a surface

rain, and drizzle, and mixed for any combination of the

WF passage at the time of the last observation. The ident-

above categories. Following the example of previous precipi-

iﬁed WF group accounted for 1% of AP (Figure 6).

tation phase probability studies, freezing phase observations

W

W

lets, freezing for freezing rain, and freezing drizzle, rain for

were excluded from the analysis. To omit low intensity
precipitation, observations were only included when

Classiﬁcation of cold air mass boundary zones

visibilities were 9,000 m or less, as hourly manual obserA CAB zone was identiﬁed by the following two-hour

vations do not include precipitation totals. However, if a

condition (Equation (2)): the surface air temperature two

data set was available with precipitation totals 0.01 in or

hours before an observation (Tt2) was at least 2 C

0.1 cm would have been appropriate hourly precipitation

warmer than during an observation (Tt):

totals.

W

If ½ðTt2  Tt Þ ≥ 2 C

ð2Þ

W

Single-threshold method

then the event was classiﬁed as a CAB zone, with a surface

As the observations were made in whole degrees Celsius

CAB passage at the time of the last observation. The ident-

shifts in TR/S smaller than one degree would not be possible

iﬁed CAB group, always including ACF, accounted for

to detect so the analysis was made in two steps. First the TR/S
values were determined. Then the amount of misclassiﬁed

12% of AP (Figure 6).

precipitation using these TR/S values was determined.
For each group of observations classiﬁed by air mass

Classiﬁcation of ana-cold frontal zones

boundary passage type a TR/S was set to the warmest surface
W

An ACF zone is a CAB zone (above) with two additional

air temperature on a 1.0 C scale with at least 50% of the

two-hour conditions (Equation (3)): (a) the wSt at the end

observations classiﬁed as snow. Observations with surface

of the observation period was greater than or equal to
W

15 kts, and (b) a cyclonic change in wD between 30 and

air temperatures (T ) at and colder than the TR/S were treated
as 100% snow, while observations with surface air temperatures warmer then the TR/S were treated as 100% rain. Any

W

180 had occurred during the period:

snow observations with surface air temperatures warmer, or
If ½ðTt2  Tt Þ ≥ 2 C and ½wSt ≥ 15 kts and
½30 ≤ ðwDt  wDt2 Þ ≤ 180 

rain observations with surface air temperatures at or colder

W

W

W

ð3Þ

then the event was classiﬁed as an ACF zone, with a
surface ACF passage at the time of the last observation.

than a TR/S were considered misclassiﬁed precipitation
(Equation (4)) (Figures 7 and 8):
SF ¼ 1

for T ≤ TR=S ;

SF ¼ 0 for T > TR=S

ð4Þ

Two-threshold method
Surface air temperatures with a misclassiﬁed precipitation
rate over 10% in the TR/S scheme above were regarded as
part of a PTZ where 1 > SF > 0. The TS and TR values were
Figure 6

|

Frequency of observation groups.
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A positive ε represents the fraction of rain misclassiﬁed as
snow for a surface air temperature. Therefore, a negative ε
represents the fraction of snow misclassiﬁed as rain.
Treatment of mixed precipitation
Of note, mixed precipitation observations are generally
ignored when determining precipitation phase determination schemes (Bartlett et al. ). However, the
Figure 7

|

Observed percentages of rain and snow with misclassiﬁed rain and snow using

treatment of mixed precipitation should be considered for
precipitation phase probability schemes focusing on the

W

a single surface air temperature threshold scheme at 1 C.

PTZ. A large fraction of precipitation was found to be
mixed for surface air temperatures between 1 and 5 C,
W

especially for the group of CAB observations (Figure 9).
The analysis above was made excluding mixed precipitation,
but a check was then made to see if the result would have
been different if the mixed precipitation was included.
The treatment of mixed precipitation could affect the
TR/S, TS, or TR values determined with Equations (1) and (2).
Therefore, these threshold values were calculated to check
for changes when mixed precipitation was analyzed as all
rain, all snow (Bartlett et al. ), or ignored (Fassnacht &
Soulis ).

Figure 8

|

Misclassiﬁed precipitation comparison

Misclassiﬁed precipitation (rain and snow) percentages from Figure 7.

The SF was then assumed to decrease linearly from TS to TR

For each of the classiﬁed groups (CAB, Non-CAB and AP)

(Equation (5)):

misclassiﬁed precipitation was determined using both a
one and a two-threshold scheme. The analysis was made
for the surface air temperature range 1 to 5 C and
W

SF ¼ 1 for T ≤ Ts ;
SF ¼ 1 

T  TS
TR  TS

SF ¼ 0

for T ≥ TR ;

for TS ≤ T ≤ TR :

ð5Þ

For each air mass boundary group a two surface air
temperature threshold scheme with optimized TS and TR
values were then used to calculate the snow fractions
(SCalculated
) for each 1.0 C temperature step. The difference
F
W

between SCalculated
and observed snow fraction (SObs
F
F ) gives
the misclassiﬁed precipitation (ε) for a single surface air
temperature using a precipitation phase determination
scheme:
ε ¼ SCalculated
 SObs
F
F :
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Observed percentage of mixed precipitation for the identiﬁed cold air mass
boundaries (CAB) and for the non-CAB.
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followed the approach by Kongoli & Bland ():
Misclassified Precipitation
P
P
misclassified snow þ misclassified rain
P
¼
observed precipitation

ð7Þ

RESULTS
The results below are organized in the following steps; ﬁrst
an air mass boundary precipitation phase probability was
made without mixed precipitation, then the effect of includ-

Figure 11

|

Observed snow fraction for all observations in the CAB group with mixed
precipitation treated as all snow, as all rain, or ignored.

ing mixed precipitation into this analysis is presented and
ﬁnally the total improvement in precipitation phase determination when identiﬁed air mass boundary observations were

unknown, further analysis is performed without mixed pre-

analyzed separately.

cipitation observations.

Precipitation phase probability analysis with and

Misclassiﬁed precipitation comparison

without mixed precipitation
The distribution of misclassiﬁed precipitation for UAB and
without mixed

WF were similar (Figure 12). Both groups have a maximum

precipitation, were found to be 1 C for AP and WF and

misclassiﬁed precipitation at 1 C, their optimized TR/S

The TR/S values determined from the

SObs
F ,

W

W

value, and a PTZ with TS ¼ 1 C and TR ¼ 3 C values.
W

W

2 C for ACF (Figure 10).
Treating the mixed precipitation as all rain, or all snow
did not alter these found TR/S values. However, when mixed
precipitation was treated as all snow the TR/S for CAB

W

Due to the above similarities, WF and UAB were combined
to form a group of non-CAB observations.
The maximum misclassiﬁed precipitation for both CAB
W

W

changes from 1 C (without mixed precipitation) to 2 C

and ACF occurred at 2 C (Figure 13), 1 C warmer than the

(Figure 11). Treatment of mixed precipitation had no affect

maximum for non-CAB (Figure 12). The PTZ for both CAB

W

W

and ACF (TS ¼ 0 C and TR ¼ 4 C) shift 1 C warmer than
W

on the TR or TS values for any of the observation groups.

W

W

As mixed precipitation observations only affects the TR/S for

the PTZ for non-CAB (Figure 13). All PTZs were found to

CAB, and the snow to rain ratio for mixed precipitation is

have a 4 C temperature range (Figures 12 and 13).

Figure 10

|

Observed snow fraction for all grouped observations; all precipitation (AP),
ana-cold frontal zone (ACF), warm frontal zone (WF), and cold air mass
boundary zone (CAB) without mixed precipitation.
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Percentage of misclassiﬁed precipitation observations using TR/S ¼ 1 C for
W

warm frontal zone (WF) and unidentiﬁed air mass boundary (UAB).
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DISCUSSION
The results show that air mass boundary identiﬁcation
will improve precipitation phase determination for hydrological models using input data from automated weather
observations. A discussion of method assumptions and
weaknesses, applications and future work follows.
This method links changes in the PTZ surface air temperatures to a relative time before (or after) a surface air mass
boundary passes a location. However, the length of time a
Figure 13

|

Percentage of misclassiﬁed precipitation observations using TR/S ¼ 1 C for

WF or CAB affects the lower troposphere over a location

cold air mass boundaries (CAB) and non-CAB observations, and TR/S ¼ 2 C

varies with air mass boundary speed, angle of warm air

W

W

for ana-cold fronts (ACF).

ascent, and to what extent the air mass boundary is moving
parallel or perpendicular to the location. For this reason, a

W

At a 1 C scale there was no change in the TR/S between

4-hour time step was used for the slower shallower sloping

CAB, and non-CAB. Therefore no change occurred when

WF zones (Figure 4) and a 2-hour time step was used for the

using a TR/S scheme at this surface air temperature scale.

faster and steeper sloping CAB zones (Figure 5). The WF

However, as the PTZs for the groups were found to be differ-

and CAB zones were chosen for their obvious difference in

ent, applying a universal and group speciﬁc TS and TR

expected vertical (air) temperature proﬁles.

scheme produced different results.

A contrast between observation groups is required for

Determined from AP the universal values in a
W

W

this method to be useful, therefore the time steps used are

TS (1 C), TR (3 C) scheme produced 7% misclassiﬁed

important. If the time steps are too large observations not

precipitation for AP, 16% for CAB and 5% for non-CAB

affected by air mass boundary changes in the near-surface

W

(Table 3). However using the CAB-speciﬁc TS (0 C), TR
W

(4 C)

group of observations affected by an air mass boundary.

within CAB from 16% to 6%. This reduced the total

This will weaken the contrast between the air mass bound-

amount of misclassiﬁed precipitation from 7 to 5.4%, cor-

ary

responding to a total reduction of 23% in misclassiﬁed

However, if the time steps are too small air mass boundary

precipitation.

observation groups (e.g. ACF) could have a strong contrast

|

reduced

misclassiﬁed

vertical temperature proﬁle will also be included in the

precipitation

Table 3

values

observation

group

and

all

other

observations.

Total number of observations (# Obs) with the percent misclassiﬁed precipitation (error) using universal values, TS (1 C) and TR (3 C), in a two surface air temperature threshold
W

W

scheme (Equation (1)), on all precipitation observations, cold air mass boundary observations (CAB), and all non-CAB observations

Non-cold air mass
All precipitation
W

Cold air mass boundary

boundary

Temperature ( C)

Error (%)

# Obs

Error (%)

CAB error (%)

# Obs

% of total obs (%)

Error (%)

# Obs

1

–4

4.263

3

3

639

15

5

3.630

0

8

3.474

18

7

479

14

7

2.998

1

13

5.346

34

9

540

10

10

4.811

2

3

3.187

21

4

297

9

1

2.893

3

6

2.213

18

7

235

11

5

1.979

4

1

1.865

4

4

273

15

1

1.594

5

1

838

3

3

127

15

0

712

16

6

Total error

7

5

Error using TS (0 C) and TR (4 C) values were calculated for CAB observations (CAB error). CAB error was calculated similarly using a TS (0 C) and TR (4 C).
W

W
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compared to all other observations, but the number of separ-

ACF, some strong occlusions, arctic troughs and possibly

ated observations may be too few to have a meaningful

some pre-frontal troughs. Equation (3) should identify ACF

effect on overall precipitation phase determination.

and rare cases of strong occlusions or pre-frontal troughs.

All observations in each group are here assumed to have

The remaining observations should then consist of most

approximately the same lower tropospheric conditions

occlusions, pre-frontal troughs, some baroclinic troughs,

acting on precipitation. However, in reality each individual

weak WF, upper and lower kata-cold fronts, WF precipi-

air mass boundary observation has its own unique vertical

tation occurring more than four hours before frontal

temperature proﬁle. Variability is added to vertical tempera-

passage, orographic precipitation, and the rare winter con-

ture proﬁles (Figures 2(a)–(c)) when melting (Figure 2(d))

vective storm.

and freezing precipitation are accounted for (see Kain

The analysis here excluded observations with visibilities

et al. ). Frozen precipitation will melt when falling

greater than 9,000 m and freezing precipitation. Precipi-

through an isothermal layer slightly warmer than freezing.

tation observations with visibilities greater than 9,000 m

This melting absorbs latent heat from the environment,

contribute little to precipitation totals, so they must be

thus cooling the layer (Bourgouin ; Lackmann et al.

kept from having too large an effect on the analysis. Obser-

). The opposite will occur if liquid precipitation freezes

vations with freezing precipitation were excluded as their

in a sub-freezing atmospheric layer.

inclusion as snow or rain is model dependent, and they

The vertical temperature proﬁle above a location was in

have little impact on the studied temperature range.

this study assumed to have either zero or one air mass bound-

Mixed precipitation observations were considered but

aries. However, there is sometimes more than one air mass

ultimately excluded from the analysis. Mixed precipitation

boundary above a location or multiple freezing levels (see

is usually excluded as phases other than rain or snow are gen-

Hux et al. ). It was also assumed that temperature

erally not recognized in surface schemes (Bartlett et al. ).

decreases steadily with height in an air mass. However, verti-

Few studies focus on the ratio of snow to rain in mixed precipi-

cal temperature decrease is somewhat variable, especially

tation and the studies that are available (Stewart et al. ;

when air changes from dry (clear) to moist (clouds).

Yuter et al. ) are short term, usually analyzing a single

This method also relies on air mass boundaries being

storm. In-ﬂight measurements of air temperature and precipi-

identiﬁed at the surface. However, surface air mass bound-

tation images suggested that between 0 C and 0.5 C in-cloud

aries can discontinuously advance across large regions and

precipitation was mostly snow, but by 1.3 C almost all was

therefore not always be identiﬁed at the surface (Smith &

rain (Stewart et al. ). Another study using the surface

Reeder ; Bryan & Fritsch ). Even when air mass

weather observations of temperature and precipitation type

W

W

W

boundaries exist at the surface they may not be identiﬁable

at different elevations on a mountain and the elevation of a

(Fraedrich et al. ). Relations used to identify air mass

radar bright band found the rain fraction to be 1% in the iso-

boundaries differ between authors, for example Fraedrich

thermal layer zero degrees, 4% from 0 to 0.5 C, and 93%

et al. () used only a surface air temperature change

between 0.5 and 1.5 C (Yuter et al. ). This means that

W

W

W

greater than or equal to 3 C per 100 km to identify fronts,

the mixed precipitation should change from mostly snow to

while many authors including Anderson () and Taylor

mostly rain over a less than 1 C surface air temperature

et al. () consider a cyclonic wind shift to be the best indi-

range (Stewart et al. ; Yuter et al. ).

W

cator of frontal boundaries. In this paper both of these

There is no standard approach for including mixed pre-

methods were used, the ﬁrst to identify general CAB,

cipitation in surface-based precipitation phase probability

while the latter was used to identify ACF and WF.

analysis (Bartlett et al. ). In prior studies, observed

The requirements for air mass boundary identiﬁcation

mixed precipitation has been treated either (1) as all snow

were here kept simple allowing multiple types of air mass

(Bartlett et al. ); (2) as all rain; or (3) excluded

boundaries to be lumped into only a few categories. Accord-

(Fassnacht & Soulis ) (Figure 11). The actual SF of the

ing to Table 2, Equation (1) should identify strong WF zones

mixed precipitation is expected to be somewhere between

and possibly some occlusions. Equation (2) should identify

the ﬁrst two approaches. The third approach, neglecting
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mixed precipitation, meets this expectation. With this

Though not perfect, the method here is a substantial

approach, below the TR/S value the SF resembles approach

improvement on the current precipitation phase determi-

(1), above the TR/S value the SF resembles approach (2)

nation methods used in many hydrological models. The

and at the TR/S itself the SF is about halfway between the

method can be implemented into current models without

two ﬁrst approaches (see Figure 11). With approach (3),

much difﬁculty as it only uses surface weather observations

used here, the mixed precipitation below the TR/S value is

already applied in hydrological modeling. The main limit-

considered mostly rain, and above the TR/S the mixed pre-

ation compared to previous methods used for hydrological

cipitation is considered mostly snow. This agrees well with

modeling might be the use of hourly data, as well as the

the ﬁndings of Stewart et al. () and Yuter et al. ().

need to include the additional variables needed for the

Therefore in this data set it is justiﬁed to ignore mixed pre-

identiﬁcation of air mass boundaries.

cipitation in the precipitation phase probability analysis.

This analysis was based on 2–4-hour time steps. A more

Improved precipitation phase determination with air

thorough analysis is required in order to determine the opti-

mass boundary identiﬁcation was found to be useful in a

mum time steps and whether the 24-hour time step, used by

two-temperature threshold scheme. This improvement will

many modelers, can be used. The most obvious problems to

be important in areas with much, and minor in areas with

be solved with a 24-hour time step would be caused by

little, precipitation in the PTZ.

changes in cloud cover. On a cloudy night the average temp-

Many hydrological models assume mixed precipitation

erature would appear to be much warmer than a clear night,

based on the probability of either rain or snow in a much

likewise a clear day may appear much warmer than a cloudy

wider temperature range than used here. Bartlett et al.

day even after a CAB.

() showed that mixed precipitation occurs much less

Future work should be done to expand this method by

often than long term trends suggest, but a model using the

separating more of the easily identiﬁed areas of mid-latitude

Auer polynomial handled precipitation in the PTZ better

cyclones for analysis such as; post CAB and WF precipitation.

than a model using TR/S ¼ 0 C.

A more detailed statistical study could be completed as the

W

Improved precipitation phase determination should

misclassiﬁed precipitation (Figure 8) has a normal distri-

allow for improved modeling of many precipitation phase-

bution. Given a ﬁner air temperature resolution data set the

based output values, for example sublimation in tree cano-

maximum misclassiﬁed precipitation would be approxi-

pies (Lundberg et al. ), and glacial mass balance

mately 50% at the TR/S, which corresponds with the mean

(Aðalgeirsdóttir et al. ). These improvements can also

(μ), having rain (warmer) error and snow (colder) error

have economic value in water management for recreation,

decreasing on either side of μ. A 2k factorial experimental

hydropower production, city planning, and farming (Olson

design (Montgomery ) could be used to check if other fac-

et al. ). Changing the precipitation phase determination

tors such as dew point or wind speed should be included.

scheme in climate models will affect snow covered area and

Some national weather services have historical weather

snowmass estimates. This changes the modeled feedback

records with surface air temperatures at a 0.1 C scale and it

mechanisms leading to altered local and global climate

would be interesting to employ a similar study using tempera-

change estimates (Loth et al. ). A correct determination

tures with a 0.1 C scale to conﬁrm and expand the ﬁndings of

of the precipitation phase is important not only for the mass

this study. A study linking changes in the PTZ with vertical

balance of simulated snow covers, but also for the energy

temperature proﬁle measurements would also be useful in

balance of the land surface, due to the large negative

supporting the background and reasoning for this method.

W

W

latent heat content in snow compared to rain. Snow fall
could be regarded as a negative heat ﬂux to the land surface,
whereas rainfall could be a positive heat ﬂux. Accurate

CONCLUSIONS

classiﬁcation of rain and snow is also important for the
albedo of the land surface, which indirectly alters the land

This paper outlines a promising method to reduce the

surface energy balance.

amount of misclassiﬁed precipitation in hydrological
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models by separating observations into air mass boundary

ﬁgure presentation. This study was partly funded by the

categories. This separation can be done using easily identiﬁ-

‘Swedish Hydropower Centre – SVC’ established by the

able surface air mass boundary characteristics such as

Swedish Energy Agency, Elforsk and Svenska Kraftnät

surface air temperature, wind speed and wind direction.

together

CAB observations were identiﬁed by a surface air temp-

with

LTU,

KTH,

Chalmers

and

Uppsala

University (www.svc.nu).

W

erature decrease of 2 C over a 2 hour period and were
found to constitute 12% of all precipitation.
Analyzing CAB separately from all other non-CAB obser-
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